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dung.on, the Pope hid him lint to the 
piled of the Floieotine embeieedor,
Nlehollnl, where every attention 
fort wee leelibel upon him. When the 
beet of eummer rendered reeldenee in 
Borne dangerous, he wei rlloeed to go 
end take up hie residsnee with hlr old 
end devoted friend, the Aichblehop of 
Bienne. A little liter

ALL KE8TBIC1IOSB WEB» BIMOVIO, 
enl he wee permitted to return to hie own 
home In the enbuibi of Fiorend, where he 
died it e ripe old ege In 1642 The true
doeee then of Rome'» lnterferend were ____________________
Galileo's pereletent et empt to eet the I ttt 
théologien,end twlet the Reared Scitftarrs | W ILSON BROS.
Into en ergnmeit ferotiog hie eclentlfli 
epdulet'.one ; end h'e open diempeet to 
eedeeleetldl authority. Tne Couteh wee 
unwilling to permit the unleeteelljj-re- 
celved end literal meaning of Holy writ 
to be eet aside, end e novel end seemingly 
far fetched construction placed upon ite 
words, without en absolute neaeeelty ; and 
ell lovers of God'e Sacred Word muet 
applaud htt action. Did not the Protce- 
ant faculty of Tubingen tike the very

stand In their treatment of the eon i qT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 
temporary astronomer, Kepler 1 Wee he I O 
not forced to seek shelter in a Catholic usrlis, ont.
country? Recognising and duly appreci. 0omp1ete Cla..loal, Pblloeophleel and 
atlng hie eminent ability, lbs Jeeulte em- Uoemsrci,i conreee, and snorthand and 
ployed him u profeeeor at Grate. If the 
Citholie Church can 1» charged with hoe 1 
liiity to eclenee because of

THE TREATMENT OF GALILEO,
may not the same charge be retorted 
egalnet Protestants for their woree treat
ment of Kepler ?

The meet conclusive refutation of the
chargee that the condemnation of Galileo I STAINED glass FOR churches, 
by the Lqubitlon discouraged and re- 1 
terded the progress of science, la found In 
the admitted fact that R.me continued lot 
centurlee to be the centre ae well ae the 
moat munificent patron of the arte and 
sciences. Toward Rome genius wet 
attracted as to the school where It would 
shine forth with most resplendent renown,

The story cf Galileo es told la the of
ficiel records recently published, goes let, 
said the bishop in coaclu»lon, to verify the 
earing of Count de Msiitre concerning
this very period, that lte history ae wrltte 11 Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov 
la but a huge conspiracy sgain.t the truth. ^mtM'rmliKdon application.
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Warner’s Safe Caro cures nervousness, I —------

Insomnia, hysteria and neurs'g a. Why? “ iVf 
Became thus; are s; mptoau of an Impure | "A 
ondltlop of the blood, cause 1 by un 
healthy kidney action 
urea
blood cause the symptoms of kidney die 
ease first noted.

turbipg Tlghe’a slumbering senate, gave 
• livelier turn to hi» dream» ; In another 
moment he wee talking in hU sleep

“Whisht, Corny ? it'e too yellow you 
ere—the ould woman hae an eye for 
beeuty ; you won't do at all, ma bouchai "

“Tim Carmody !" and the old women, 
again rendered irate by the disjointed 
phrases which she knew had reference 
to herself, gave her eon a vigorous «hike. 
Tighe «lifted up, his slumber bound 
faculties not yet in e condition to re
member that he wsi in hie own home 
with hie mother beside him, inateid ol in 
Corny O’Toole’s little baebelor apart
ment,

“Don’t be ao ohstrepolous, man,” he 
•aid, striking at hie mother under the 
impression that it waa Coroy’a bald head 
that glistened before him ; “I popped 
the question meet!' for you, but it wee 
no use.’’

By this time he wae quite ewake and 
realising, by hii mother’» face and bis 
own eoneciouane»» of having talked in 
hie sleep, thet he had hindered more 
than ever the result be wished to effect.

“Timothy Carmody !’’—whenever she 
called him by hia full Christian name, 
Tighe know that hia mother wae hurt in 
her most tender spot. “Niver agin, as 
you respect me gray hairs, an* the bones 
o’ yer father in hie lonely grave, talk the 
way you did to noigbt. Yer father, may 
the heavens be hie bed, wae a folne, big 
man, six feet in his shoes, wid a clans, 
straight face that hadn’t one crooked 
feature. It’» enough to have him turn in 
hie coffin, to mintion the loike o’ Corny 
O’Toole in the aarne breath."

“Very well, ma’am," answered Tighe 
meekly ; • an* I humbly ax yer pardon 
for all I raid.”

His penitent air quite mollified the 
old woman, and restored him to her 
favor ; he was conducted with affection- 
ate eclat to hie own room, and soon 
peaceful slumber bound tne eyelids of 
all within the little cabin, including 
Bhaun, who slept at the loot ol bis mas 
ter's bed.

GALILEO.read it all in her face, end he was well 
pleased, for in thet happy state of mind, 
ebe would better receive the oommuni 
ration he vu about to make i a com 
munioation that was costing him more 
apprehension than his visit to old Ned 
Maloney had done.

“Mother," he raid, taking one of her 
hand» affectionately in hia own, “it’i 
very lonely for you here wld me ewey ao 
much.”

“It is, Tighe," replied the innocent old 
«oui ; “but I’m contint ao long es no 

en’ thet I ran see

A Grave In the Miaiklee.
Evening Telegram, Toronto.

at'ending physiolans Informed 
him on Friday that there woo no hope of 
bte recovery, t he leu Archblehop Lynch 
metis a codicil to h'e will directing the 
enured antboritlee to ley him on the eonny 
■pul near the north wad of the palace 
gardon.

[Ke-pnbllrhed by reqneet )
Hie wee a ebanee to make hia grave,

•Neath the storied altar high.
Bit mi heart wae enansed to n boy's esafn, 

Wnen they whiep.red that he muet die. 
Hie thougnts flew beet to his native hills, 

Id their wouderfnl emerald «been.
Then he naked to «leap where theennshlne

And the beantlfttl grses grow» green.

LENTEN LECTURE BT RIGHT REV.
BISHOP KAIN ON 1HK TRIAL AND
CONDEMNATION OF THE TUiCAN
PHILOSOPHER.
In » lenten lecture delivered April 1st., 

at Wheeling, W. V«„ Right Rsv. Bishop 
Kaln reviewed the celebrated cue of the 
Tuscan philosopher, Qalllco. 
to the voluminous work, published In 
recent year», containing all the authentic 
records bearing on the ease. A brief 
sketch of the phlloeopher’e life and labor» 
In the field of eclenee, preceded the 
Blshop'e exposition of the trial and con
demnation by the Roman Inquisition.

Not unnaturally, said the Bishop, Gali
leo'» discoveries and theotim encountered 
opposition, confined mainly, however, to 
hie own countrymen. In Rime, hie 
scientific acquirement» were fully appre
ciated aid honored. Hie theory 
Ing the movaVUity of the earth 
quiescence of the sun vu not new. As an 
hypothesis, deserving the highest considera
tion, It wae already advocated there, even 
In the Pope’s.own college of the Ssptema ; 
and nowhere were the arrangements In Its 
support listened to with keener apprécia 
tion. Long before Galileo, thus Pytha
gorean system had had Ite ableet defender» 
near the very throne of the Popes ; and In 
the Vatlean gardens the eyetem had been 
learnedly expounded In the very presence 
on the Pontiff and tte ablest scholars of 
of the day. Nicholas Can, who eo ably 
defended It, fa* from molested for his 
philosophical opinions, wee

CLOTHED WITH THE BOHAN PURPLE.
Another Catholic priest, Copernicus, 

from which the system hes derived lte 
name, Wsi alio a staunch advocate of the 
theory; and ha, too, was held in the 
highest estimation and cor.suited by the 
Pope In the prosecution of his Immortel 
work—the revision and correction of the 
J ullau Calendar.

Why, then, was Galileo persecuted, 
tortured, Imprisoned for f blowing In the 
wake of these, hie illustrious and honored 
predecessors ? To tbli question we reply, 
continued the b'shop, that his Imprison 
ment In horrid durgeons and his torture 
by the Inquisition are but myths without 
a shadow of foundation. Had he fol 
lowed the example set him by other 
scientist», not his Inferiors in ety respect, 
and (.voided theological and eetiptaral en 
tanglemente, he would never have been 
called to account by the Roman author
ities for his philosophical theories. Un
questionably the Sscred Scriptures teemed 
to «xpresely declare that It U the sun, and 
not the earth, whleh moves In a diurnal 
circle or ellipse Such had been the unl- 
Vereal interpretation given to certain 
pa-sagos Why should that Interpret til on 
be reversed to make the sacred pag-ii con
form to a system as yet undemomtta'.ed 1 
It Is well known now that the main 
arguments relied on by Qrlileo have been 
exploded. Watt, advis 'd Cudlnal Boiler 
mine, until the system hae been 
PROVED BEYOND A SEASONABLE DOUBT.

Then It will be time enough to seek for 
a different Interpretation of these ecrlp 
rural texts. But GUileo would heed no 
such asge advice, though tendered him by 
all hia friends and well wishers. He hid 
devised his own Interprets Ion In accord
ance with hia pblloaoph:cal vie vs, aad be 
sought to force its acceptance upon the 
K man authorities. This Is whst brought 
him to Rome In 1615. The officiels of 
the Inquisition were loathe to have the 
matter brought before them, and c ,n 
seated to do eo only at the repeated, 
urgent, and tlmoat lnet lent solicitations of 
GUileo himself 
ralttee of theologians, or qualifiers, sub 
mitted their report condemning the sys
tem as heretical, the cirdluals who c im
posed the Court of Inqui i ions refused to 
accept or act on this report. Eveu had 
they Indorsed It, every Instructed Ci’hollc 
knows thit the decision of a ciDgngation 
or pontifical committee does not carry 
with It the weight of a dogmatic teaching 
Doctrinal decisions are l-sued by the Pope 
directly, and not through subordinate 
officials. This remark is also applicable 
to the Congregation of the Index, which 
now took up the matter, and placed on 
the catalogue cf forbidden books several 
woika (Galileo’s were not Included), In 
which

:
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harrum comet to you, 
you onra in a while."

Tighe shook hie head, "it’e many an 
anxious thought I have o’ you, mother, 
whin I’m away from you, an’ somehow I 
can’t help fastin', that is”—glancing fur 
tively lute her eyra, and experiencing a 
sudden dread of coming to the point— 
“that is, thinkin', havin' 
aoort o' an idea—jilt a somethin’ tant’’— 
disconcerted by his faet-growing fears, 
he paused outright 

“That what f ray it out, Tighe,” 
treated the old lady.

But Tighe atill found it difficult to 
bring bimeelf to an aocurate expression ; 
he continued to beat about the bush. “A 
aoort o’ a feelio’ that somehow comes 
round me heart—a squeezin' loike that 
makes me think o’ I don’t know what— 
a einsatioo—"

“Why, thin, Tim Carmody, what are 
you dhrivin’ at ?” broke in the old lady, 
too impatient and too angry to bear 
further; “what do you mane be epakin’ 
in sued riddles to yer poor ould 
mother J"

“Aisy, mother, awhile," coaxed Tighe, 
“an' I’ll tell you ; only give me terme, 
for it'sadelioatosubjict.” Then straight 
ening in hia chair, as if he waa deeper 
ately nerving bimeelf, he continued : “I 
was often thinkin’ that il you had a hue. 
band to take rare o’ you whin I'd be 
away—’’

He wai cut abort by a half sbrief from 
hia mother, accompanied by the noiae 
ol the falling «tool which, in her eudden 
rising from ii, «he had upset. She stood 
before him, her arme akimbo, her face as 
red as the handkerchief about her neck, 
and the frilled bordera of her cap abak ■ 
ing threateningly with every indignant 
word ehe uttered

“Timothy Carmody, if you have no 
betther word for yer ould mother than 
an insult loike that, it’d be fitter for you 
to shtay io the barracks you kern from 
It waa wid no intintions o' matrimony a 
second toime that I buried yer father, 
God rest hia aowl, an’ it’s wid no eich 
disrespect o’ the good man in his grave 
that I’ve been a widdy all these years.
0, that 1 should live to hear me own eon 
exin’ me to marry !"—sudden emotion 
waa overcoming her—"me, a respectable 
single, forlorn widdy, nineteen years 
come nixt Candlemas !” Quite broken 
i o vn, she threw her apron over her head 
and began to »ob.

Tighe was sorely puzzled ; he could 
onzm Corny O'Toole, he could manage 
old Maloney, he could deceive the love
sick Garfield, he could impose on Cap 
tain Dennier, and he had little appre
hension of being able to make J oo Canty 
swallow one of hia plausible inventions, 
but how to win his mother was entirely 
beyond him. He looked ruefully at 
Sbaun, who seemed to understand the 
situation and to eympatbizs with his 
master, saying to the dog in a whispered 
aside which the leudnere of his mother's 
grief prevented her from hearing :

“Sue’s a womân, Shaun, an’ that ex
plains it ; if ehe waa a man there’d be 
rayaon in her ; but the wimen are always 
onnianageable. M ither,”—al ter a pause 
during which Mrs. Ctrmoiiy’s sobs had 
become less frequent—“I'm sorry for 
intuitin’ you, but it was out o’ the kind- 
ness o’ me heait that I spoke; I was 
thinkiu’ o’ the poor fellow that’s heart
broken wid love o’ you ”

Toe apron suddenly dropped, and the 
sibhing ceased

“Vis,” said Tighe, growing hopeful as 
he saw the sudden change produced by 
his lait remark, “it was for his sake 
that I vintured on me onlucky epeebe 

u.”
Who is he 1’’ interrupted his mother. 

“No less than Corny O'Toole," blurted 
Tighe, rising from his chair, and stand, 
ing with folded arms as it ho had nerved 
himself for the worst.

There w-is a pause, during which Tighe 
was the object of a look of withering 
scorn ; then there burst upon him in ac
cents of trembling indignation :

“Corny O’Toole, is it? Bid luck to 
yer impidince, Tim Carmody, for wantin' 
to throw the loike o’ him at me ! he 
hasn’t a aowl above the letthers he 
writes, an* he’s as ugly an’ musty as the 
one little dirty room that he cooks, atea, 
an1 sleeps in. You can tell him Irom 
me that if it’s marryin’ a second toime I 
was thinkin’ av, it’e a daoent husband 
I'd look lor, an’ not the loike o’ yellow, 
wizened Corny O'Toole.’’

And with the bordera of her cap atill 
indignantly «baking, and her whole form 
responding by ite tremor to her outraged 
feelings, she H ranoed into Tighe’s cham 
her and slammed the door hard behind 
her.

112 Dundee. • Near Talbot.

no grave In a ehanoel dim ; 
No place In the wb ado wed gloom.

He wanted the btrde to elng their songe 
And chant o’er his en alight tomb 

He gave his life to itla countrj'e God.
And he fongot In that b title well ; 

Ho wonder he atked for the graei/ eod 
In a place where the sunahlne fell.

H* aekeJ

Wholesale and Betel 1 Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,
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• thought—•
I concern- 

and the
They who knew the old, mi 

Were thoee who loved him beet,
And none wW wonder who knew him well 

At their old friend's last r*q aeet.
They'll take hlm ont from the ehanoel dim, 

The pillared alelee between,
And lay him down in a sunlit bed.

Where the beautiful grass gro we gresn

en.
London, Ont.

A few doors sooth of Dundee St.:
pa’Id* more-with equal step,

At palaee and cabin door,
Calls fortn the prleet or peaeant 

To the ebadowleec evermore 
And no he came to the good old 

lu tne midnight hours between,
And took hlm ont from hie princely couoh 

To?a bed where the graee grows green.

tame

.1*^. His armour le hung on his palace wall,
Hie good sword in sheathed for aye,

And he sleeps the sleep ol a peaeant child, 
Ae be welts for the Judgment day,

And yeare irom now tney will tell how he, 
In the shadow of death uueeen,

Bald. "Bury me ont In the eun»blne bright.. 
Where the graee that I loved growe green.”

—Tee Kean.

For further pvtloulare apply to
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R . D. !>.,

President.
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The following hae been fnrnlebed the 
Catholic Rbcosd ae a necessary appendage, 
by the talented parish prleetof Ht Thotnaa :

PUBLIC d PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the beet style and at price* 

low enough to brine H within the 
reach of all.

Pax Vohi8
There were words vet writ in the codicil 

More worthy to hold a place 
In the nacred annale—and worthier still 

Ol the generou* heart of Hie Grace— 
Mv blessing I give to all men. he wrote, 

Ere my ebbing life shall cease;
To ail who gave trouble and palu I waft 

My episcopal klae oi peace.

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
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TO BE CONTINUED.
Hie lot had been cast In evil days, 

Opposition ran tierce and bleb,
Bu . he grappled with every foe that came 

Nor halted—till death wai nign—
And now, when he might have cureed, he 

preyed.
When hie h*?art but sought release 

In a quiet g-ave—he but ca mly said 
I send them a klea of peace.

oh was the end of a great career, 
seloaa In dle'ant lande ; 

rfc done year by year, 
chrlem bad touched 

peaceful shade of
robbing heart's eurcetse 
the few who had pained

THE LONDON TIMES SOLD.

An amusing story illustrative of the 
almost fathomless credulity of the Times, 
where ite judgment is warped by Ite pre 
judlce, was told by the well-known Jesuit, 
Father Gellwey, to the fashionable con 
gregitlon which his lecture on “Anglican 
0:dere” attracted to the Weet-Ead church 
of bis Order on a recent Sunday afternoon. 
Some few years ago, when the antl Catho 
lie feellog of the Times was, if not 
more muk<d, at least more frequently 
in evidence thin it is to-day, there 
appeared in i;s cola inis the following 
truly startling story of Popish 
chicanery, and of the marvelous way In 
which Providence sometimes extended lte 
1 regie” over its would bo victime. A 
pi jus Proteetant father in France learned 
that his daughter, a beautiful and accom 
pliebed girl, had turned Papist, and actu
ally entered a convent to become a nun. 
The shock was more than he could bear— 
which statement, by the way, seems rather 
arefl.-ctlon on the power of Protestantism 
to Inspire ite followers with feelings cf 
patience aod resignation. Tnere w&a but 
one way to end his agony—he resolved to 
do away with hlmeelf. Lest, however, that 
any one agency of death should refuse to 
act, he resolved to take hi* life iu aevtral 
ways at one time. He nude his way to a 
rock overlooking the cea, and, having tied 
one end cf the rope, which he carried to a 
tree and disposed the other noose wi?e 
around hiu neck, he plunged over the cl ff 
edge, simultaneously swallowiog a bottle 
of poison, and fhlrg a pistol at his head. 
But i; had been decreed that he should not 
die ! The very multiplicity of the death- 
deallcg pg^nciaa proved his hafnty ; one 
neutni.zed the other. lie failed to bang 
himself, for the bullet, instead of entering 
his temple, simnly cut the rope; be faded 
to poison himst-lf, for the Halt water proved 
a most efficacious antidote t ) the ordinarily 
deadly potion ; he failed to drown hlmselt, 
for the ocean trdigoautly ilirg his body 
back to the laud as If cut of pa-ience with 
one who had been eo sceptical of Its fat d 
power in the ii et instance. The whole 
atury was, it is needless to say, the inven
tion of an ingenious wag desirous of prov
ing how the Thunderer could be hood
winked if only due care were taken not 
to disturb its preconceived theories ! It 
wae a case of being hoist with one’s own 
petard with b vengeance.
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A mohsage of love and peace.

T vo faithful priests knelt by his coach 
TUI mldolghVs lonely hour.

Aud minister'it? angel*, saintly nuns, 
invoked the Unseen Power.

H .s Ii pi are moved—all bend ihem low 
To Katber his latest sigh :

t uem, he wbtsnered—; pardon all 
And bless them ere I die.
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A healthy human body has strong powers 
of resistance against disease, but where 
weakness or lack of tone exista disease

;
RET. GEO. B. MORTHGBAfll,

Ingersoll Ontario. Canada

quickly aeaaile it. Keep the system clean, I l) 
the blood pure and the vital powers .vigor I JAe 
oua and active by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the true vitalizsr and restorative.
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Tdll

The crowded als’es and Cathadral dim 
And organ’s solemn peal 

An l priests a id people whs wept far him 
Ami showed their grief wae real 

The Prelate In tears who the pulpit filled, 
But gloried In bli decease—

For to heaven a saint was g'.ven, he said, 
Aud to earth . . . “a message of peace,”

1I M
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__  ____ . ...____.. . and that tne wine they sell for use inmce, and by continuing it3 U8C Holy sacrifice of the M*ss is pure and 
hree mentha waa entirely cured adulterated, we, ’hen-fore, by these pw 
tamed fltsh and strength and wae ““^ommend (troreltoru,eto:beclerg, 
ible to stand oven the Blizzard and I 1 Johk Walsh, r». oj London
ittend to business every day.
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I lure. The Catholic Clergy of Canada art

•----- - ___ reapectfully lnvllnd tn rend for cntalorn.
Ail enfferlnt fro» Genera. DeHUty, oi and price* before awarding contracte W. 

ncable to take sufficient nonrlHhico. t U have lately put In a complete set ofPe'wr in 
keep np the eyafcm,6honld take HatkneM the Brantford Catholic Ghnreh and for 
Boof, Iron entl Wine. We ore safe In s-jy many year, paat have boon favored 
Ing there 1. no preparotlon lu the martel contracts from a number cf the Olenrv in 
which will give better résulte. In bottle, al other part, of Ontario, In all cue. the 
oOc., 76o. and $1.00. | moRt entire eatlafaction having been ax-
BARENESS & Oo , Druggists I 5f^e!andqalc^e6!isàflexecatîon.l0^noï
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G.aegow, Scotland, and we are nowet gated 
manufacturing Pew. for new Chnrot ee In 
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LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
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CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
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CHAPTER XXtII.
TltiHK A ViBB'S PR POSAL To HI8 MOTHER.

With a comparatively light heart, hav
ing accom (dished much ol hia «elf im- 
pos”'.! mission mort1 auticeasfully than he 
hart darod to hope, Tighe a Vohr trudged 
on to hia mother’s house ; he did not 
rehuk . S'aaun'B gambola, and if it wae 
no' tor th.3 weight upon hia heart cauted 
b> vie thought of hie imprisoned young 
inaet.1, he could have broken into the 
mer. ice t of glees ; aa it was, the strain 
Ul- iu hia throat, and a prayer lor poor, 
uuh prty Carroll iound its way to hie lipa 
iCBlritd.

‘•WiaV.a, welcome Tighe aathorc !"
And Tighe a Vohr, to hia agreeable 

surprise, ioond himself, inntead ol being 
acol lt d and reproached, aa be had half 
expected, heartily embraced by hia fond, 
Bim; !e old mother. Ourioua to kuow 
woat cou'd have made her conduct ao 
dill rent irom that which he had antici 
pated, he eaid slyly, when released from 
her loviog clasp : “Why thin, what has 
happened to you, mother, that you’re 
no; angry wid me lor ehtayin’ away so 
long?"

“because 1 know all about it, Tighe, 
darlin’ ; wasn't I up to Father Meagher'a, 
an’ didn’t hia riverince tell me himael’ 
that he was plaasd wid you, an' that he 
bad great hopes intoirely o' you 1"

“Ob, that’s it I" «aid Tighe, slowly, ae 
if he was taking time to understand hia 
mother's explanation ; the same while 
he was thinking how changed would be 
Father Meagher’s notes ol praise could 
the worthy priest know the number of 
falsehoods recently told by Tighe, and 
wondering, also, if the old lady knew ol 
his late visit to Dhronunacohol when he 
and Moira employed Shaun to auch etiec- 

11 ehe did, it waa atill

Even when the com
tea
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THE C0FERN1CAN SYSTEM WAS TAUGHT, 
until such corrections could be made as 
would show that the system was ad 
vanced only as a philosophical hypothesis. 
A written promise was exacted ol Galileo, 
requiring him alio to respect the author
ity of the congregation. For fnll fifteen 
; rears ha devoted himself undisturbed by 
dome, at least, to hie scientific pursuits, 
and on his visit to the Holy City In 1623 
he zecelved a perfect ovation from the 
highest ecclesiastical dignitaries. The firet 
time that he was really ordered to present 
himself before the Inquisition was In 
1632, and the reason of this summons 
was the publication of his “Disligo," 
which wae in manifest contravention of 
his solemn promise made sixteen year» 
before. To disobedience, he wae alto 
charged with adding gross Insult to the 
Sovere’ga Pontiff, who, ae Cardinal, had 
befriended him, and aa Pope had, ae a 
compliment to and recompense ol hie 
brilliant scientific

n
I

m
HONORS TO A YOUNG CATHOLIC. b

It effordi us much pleasure to annonnee 
the fact that Mr. F. J. J. McHugh, form- 
etly of the Inland Revenue D-partment, 
hae encceesfully passed his examination 
for Doctor of Medicine at Detroit College 
ol Medicine and has gone to Europe to 
further pursue his studies. He was a 
first clsss offiier In the Inland Revenue 
Department for eight years and wee 
regarded ae one of the most
efficient officers in the service. He 
gave eminent satiifaction at the vari
ous posts at which he discharged his duties, 
the last being at Walkerville, where he 
kept the Government distillery books. 
Shortly before he left the service he wae 
proffered the Inspectorship of Windsor 
district, but, alter a long trial of civil 
servile Hie, he resolved to turn hie hand 
to something else. Dr. McHugh, wa are 
proud to say, Is a man of good religions 
and moral principles, and we can pre
dict for him a prosperous and prëlee- 
wotthy career In the field of medicine. 
In it he will have ample opportunity to 
exercise the great work of charity which 
Is one of the most noble In the category 
of virtues. The many children wnoae 

osltlon to dire 
crowding onr
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Weight* and Measures.

ÆSLrMsVJKM I MkssBs, 0.0. Richarlb A Co.
generally, are especially requested lo read I vents.—Having used MINARD'S LIN- 
carefully the following instruction* and act IMENT for several years in my stable, I
SCL°Tnen vyelghts and Measures Act provides ?ttc?* to being the best thing I know 
for a regular biennial Inspection of all *or horse flesh. In the family we have 
Weights and Measures used lor trade pur- used it for every purpose that liniment is KArMlttÆ to, itUng^ecommended to ns

when deemed necessary by the Inspector, I hy the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. Person- 
end It also imposes a heavy penalty on any I ally I find it the best allayer of neuralgic
it?2îte2LSX.,î?to.mtorw]i1A!i.tetei,i p ,gT B- T£Dt-,
Inspector in the performance of his duty Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
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Inspection when called upon to do eo by an > „Wn««i.L,eX. «BOTHEls,THFâssrsr F»%p=‘s-SsH£=5Machines, when paying money, to Inepec* on "“'i’!'* or commis-
tors or Assistant inspectors of Weights and *12“' SÎJL.ïÆj?Illal>le varieties to
Measures, lor verification fees, la entitled to, ™ et OTee fur terms. Daleys
and Is specially requested to demand from I “re dangerous. SG-8w
o^oteTcertlflcide^’FrH-ni 0*6’’witeiîir'u-orrf'ï | CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
'•Original for the Trader,” printed at the
œŒŒÆW I W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
tain whether or not the stamps attached to I „ Opposite Revere House, London, 

ch certificate represent exactly In vaine I aIweve in stock a large assortment ol 
i amount of cash paid. Traders are re- I every style of Carriages and Blelghs. This 

quested to bear in mind that certificates of I *_8.0°® of the largest establishments of the 
verification Me of no value whatever unless I kind In the Dominion. None but first-class 
stamps covering the lull amount of fees I work turned out. Prices always moderate, 
charged are attached.

3. Owners or holders of these official cer
tificates are specially requested to keep them 
carefully for two years, and in order to 
secure their safe keeping it would be advis
able to placard them in their places of busi
ness In the manner in which ordinary 
license oertlfloates are done : for it mus», be 
distinctly understood that all traders who
are unable to produce their properly atamped ___» ...........
certificates, when asked to do so by an In- Q W AITflJfl If) AR • ffflAawrpWffl'AS I oJuUKlJNtf 1 UdAUUU
verification fees.
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tual purpose.
more surprising that the vials of her 
wrath were not poured upon hii devoted Tighe remained in his erect position, 
head, for upon that occasion he had too astonished and too discomfited to do 
departed without paying her the eem more than look after hia mother, and 
b'.anca of a visit. But it was evident then turn hie eye» with a crestfallen air 
that ahe did not know, for ehe made no to the dog
allusion to it ; Moira, probably euapect- “Taat’e bad for Corny," he muttered, 
ing that Tighe did not call upon hia Tnen with a eigh aa if he had heroically 
mother, had prudently refrained from resigned himself to circumstances, he 
mentioning the visit. Hi. mother resumed hia seat, and patting Shaun, 
seemed, however, to have particulars of relieved bimeelf by one of hie wonted 
hia meeting with Father Meagher and addreeaea to the animal. “It waa no 
the young ladiea in Tralee, aud to know lie, Shaun, whin I tould Garfield that 
about hia fortunate recovery of Shaun ; wimen wor quare ; faith, from one to the 
and at last ehe turned to bestow a little other o’ thim, from Moira Moynahan 
of her affectionate attention upon the down to me own mother, they have aa 
dog. The animal never responded many thrioks as a wild colt. ’Yellow, 
demonstratively to any attention how wizsned, Corny O’Toole’—thim’a the 

affectionate, but Tighe’s, and now word, .he used ; bo it’e a fair face ehe 
he received all Mre. C.rmody’e pat. on wants ; I don’t know if I tould Corny to 
the head, and atroking down of hia long powder would it help matthers." He 
straggling hair, and all her phrase» of «hook hi. head dolefully, ae if the idea 
welcome, such aa : “I’m rale glad to >ee met with little livor, and at length, 
you, Shaun—an’it'e a foinedogyouare !" unable to make affair, look more hope- 
with a gravity quite befitting hia canine ful, he threw bimeelf on the settle and 
dignity. With pride and delight the old wa. soon sound asleep, 
woman learned that her eon would re Hi. mother, her indignation «pent, 
main until morning ; and she hastened and her affection lor her .cape grace ion to put freeh touches to the room which back in all it. wonted ardor, etole softly 
ehe always kept prepared for him, aud to hi. aide ; having fondly contemplated 
to .et out the remain» of her own frugal hi. round, rosy face, and aoft brown hair 
eupper. Tighe ate and drank, and took eluatering in curling profuaion round hia 
ao much pain, to be hia own old bright, forehead, ehe called aoftly : “Tighe, dar- 
witty sell, that the simple soul waa loet lin’ 1” 
between admiration and affection. Tighe

accompli hments, 
ecttled a handasme annuity on him and 
his family. What defence did he set np ? 
Ha has been represented ae adhering ten 
aclously to his eyatsm, and aa subjected 
to torture to extort from him a retraction, 
and exclaiming after hia retraction :

“IT DOBS MOVE,"
words put Into hia mouth a hundred 

fter his death by a witty French 
writer. Had he defended his position, hie 
j idgea were men of Intslligance and lovers 
of all the science», and they woul l have 
beea only too glad to Uiten to weigh hi. 
argumente. But they were dazed by hi. 
perdaient denial, under hi. oath, that hia 
"Dialogo” contained a defence of Coper 
nlcanlrm. They were convinced thit he 
wae not telling the truth. The very 
words of both the queetlom propounded 
by the judge» and of the answer» given by 
Gsllleo have been preserved, ao that no 
pouible doubt can be rale d a. to hie atti
tude before the Inquisition, and that atti 
tude was not such aa the martyr of 
.olence 1. often credited with. We may 
easily intmUe that, If he did really tell 
the truth, it cost him no trouble to re
pudiate a eyetem which he persisted in 
raying he did not hold a» a demonstrated 
truth of science. He was alio required to 
recite once a week for three yean the 
raven penitential praline. Finally, he 
wai condemned to bi Imprisoned—a ran-
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only birthright li a predlep 
desease and who we fiod 
cities at the present time make the pro 
feeslon of medicine one of the most op
portune for performing works of charity, 
whilst the more fortunate in life who are 
occasionally inflicted make it a good field to 
labor In for the income it brlngt- 
Dr. McHugh .ailed on Wednesday last on 
the .leaner Celtic via the White Star 
Lino. He will arrive in Liverpool next 
Friday and Irom thence he wlU proceed 
to Park, France, whet* he will remain for 
a year or mote. He has our very beet 
wishes for success.

THIS YEAR’S
ever MYRTLE’\ 1
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CUT and PLUG

! 1

\ FINER THAN EVER.
Department of Inland Revenae, 

Ottawa, April 15th, 1889. Seeti 560-3w

T & B1Ik kV . PIANO TUNING.
PARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
A ORGANS Tuned or Repaired should .
leave order» et 866 Dundaa «treat. Satis- 1 XXT BRONZE
i^MTMoiœ.,fA,,eP,,,a"'lot EACH PLUG and PAOKAOS.

To Invioorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbnm’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

The sound of the yoiee partially dit- Minard'i Liniment relleres Neuralgia.
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